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Project Competence Coach
Leonardo da Vinci 2008-2010 – Transfer of Innovation
NEWSLETTER September 2010
Dear Colleagues and Partners,
This is already the last Newsletter for our project which ends in October 2010.
What has happened in the meantime?
Unfortunately the fourth steering group meeting in Rome had to be postponed due to
“force majeure” – partners could not travel to Italy because of the ash clouds caused by
the Icelandic volcano. Of course this did not benefit the project’s time schedule – a lot of
important decisions concerning the final substance of the COMPETENCE COACH training manual and other tasks were waiting. Fixing a new prompt appointment for the consortium wasn’t easy, of course. Finally the group met at the end of May. The discussion
of the piloting of the training course modules was the main subject of this meeting. Four
finished modules were accepted by all attendant partners, and they could agree upon
last alterations of the two remaining modules.
The last meeting in Lithuania in July was at the same time very busy and very efficient
and a wonderful closing event for the project partners. Telsiai Education Center had
spared no efforts to host a very nice meeting. Inter alia all partners had prepared a presentation about the COMPETENCE COACH training course piloting.
The status quo of all anticipated results of the project as described in the application was
discussed. There are still some things to do to finish the project in an effectual way, and
all partners promised to attend to them directly.
The partner consortium ended the SGM with a review of the work and time spent together and an outlook regarding the future of the project’s ambitions.

If you are interested in the project, you are welcome to contact us at team-training@teamtraining.de or woerthstrasse@team-training.de and/or you might also visit our website
http://www.competence-coach.eu/, where you get further information about the aims and objectives of the project and the project consortium.
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